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The optical conductivitys(v,T) can be obtained with the same approximations employed in a previous
work to calculate the static conductivitys(T) and magnetic susceptibilityx(T) of FeSi, a compound that
behaves like a Kondo insulator with both quantities vanishing rapidly forT→0; the periodic Anderson model
~PAM! for U→` was employed to model FeSi, assuming that the system is in the intermediate valence region.
The same treatment is employed in the present paper to describe the three properties for the same compound,
and a fairly good agreement with the experimental results is obtained. The sum rule ofs(v,T), appropriate for
the PAM, is well satisfied in the range of the experimentally measured temperatures. Some quantities derived
from our results are of the same order of magnitude that was estimated from recent measurements of angle-







































In the present paper we present a calculation of the op
conductivity s(v,T) of FeSi, employing approximate
Green’s Functions~GF! of the periodic Anderson mode
~PAM! that use the atomic limit as a starting point.1 Here we
shall follow the same technique discussed in a previ
paper2 ~referred to as paper I in what follows!, where the
static magnetic susceptibilityx(T) and the resistivityr(T)
51/s(v50,T) of FeSi were fitted to the experimental r
sults for a given set of adjustable parameters.
FeSi has rather unusual magnetic properties,3 and in par-
ticular a static susceptibilityx(T) that has a maximum
x(Tm) at aboutTm5536 K and vanishes forT→0 after the
low temperature Curie tail is subtracted.4 Many other mea-
surements of thermodynamic and transport properties h
been reported,5–7 and the behavior of FeSi is very similar t
that of the Kondo insulators,4,8,9 that have recently receive
two useful reviews.10,11 A very simple model that describe
most of its properties would consist of two hybridized ban
with two electrons,8 i.e., an intrinsic semiconductor with a
hybridization gap. Bothx(T) and the resistivityr(T) of
FeSi have activation laws with characteristic energies of
der 0.1 eV, and although band-structure calculations12–17
give comparable semiconducting gaps they cannot reprod
the large values ofx(T). Also the measurements of infrare
and optical reflectivity cannot be described with the pred
tions of the simple semiconductor model mentioned abo4
because the gap~estimated as 700 cm21) is practically filled
at 250 K, a much smaller temperature than would be
pected from thermal activation. Similar results were obtain
by other measurements of the optical conductiv
s(v).14,18–20
Different models have been used to describe the pro
ties of FeSi. Fu and Doniach21 introduced correlations by
employing the two band Hubbard model. Urasaki and Sa22
further discussed the model, and in a later paper23 introduced












variant is the model of Continentinoet al., that neglects the
correlation of the conduction band, both forU→` ~Ref. 24!
and for finiteU.25 It appears to be worthwhile to describe th
Kondo insulators employing the PAM withU→`,8 and this
model has been used to study the Kondo insulator Ce3Bi4Pt3,
employing the slave boson technique in the mean-fi
approximation.26,27 For finite U, the symmetric case of the
PAM was studied in the limit of infinite dimension by sev
eral authors: by Rozenberget al.28 and Craco29 employing
the dynamical mean-field theory30 and by Schweitzer and
Czycholl,31 Mutou and Hirashima,32 and Saso33 employing
the self-consistent second-order perturbation theory inU; the
resistivity has been also calculated in infinite dimens
starting from the atomic limit.34 Varma35 argues that the
strict Kondo lattice~i.e., with integerf occupation and there
fore without charge fluctuations! is inappropriate for these
systems, because it would be rather unlikely to find
chemical potential just in the hybridization gap, and that o
would more likely find this situation in a mixed valence sy
tem. In paper I we applied this idea to the PAM withU
→`, and we were able to fit bothx(T) and r(T) to the
experimental values of FeSi employing a set of system
rameters. In the present paper we shall also try and fit
optical conductivitys(v,T), and we will show that it is
possible to obtain a fair agreement for the three proper
with another set of parameters, corresponding to an inter
diate valence situation.
The method we use in the present paper is the same
ployed in paper I, and only a brief summary of the mo
relevant formulas will be given in Sec. II. In Sec. III w
compare the calculated dynamical conductivitys(v,T) with
the experimental results, and show the necessity of chan
the values of the parameters employed in paper I. We t
discuss the static magnetic susceptibilityx(T), the static re-
sistivity r(T), and the optical conductivitys(v,T) of FeSi
with the new set of parameters. The problem of the redis
bution of the spectral weight below the optical gap4,18,20and




























PRB 62 7883PERIODIC ANDERSON MODEL FROM THE ATOMIC . . .that section. Our concluding remarks are presented
Sec. IV.
II. MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY AND CONDUCTIVITY
IN THE PERIODIC ANDERSON MODEL
A brief review of some results derived in paper I is giv
here, and the reader is referred to its Sec. II for more spe
details and definitions. Employing the Hubbard operat
Xj ,ab to project out the local states with double occupat











† Ck,s1Vj ,k,s* Ck,s
† Xj ,0s!. ~2.1!
Employing the cumulant expansion36,37 one obtains for-















o (k,z)521/(z2«s(k)) is the free c-electron
propagator and«s(k)5Eks2m @cf. Eqs. ~2.8! and ~2.9! in
paper I#. The M2,s
e f f(k,z) is an effective cumulant, which in
our calculation is approximated by the corresponding qu
tity M2,s
at (z) in the atomic limit, obtained by takingEk,s
5E0
a , i.e., considering a conduction band of zero wid
When we use a local hybridizationV(k)5V, the resulting



















is the Matsubara’s GF of the localized electrons,V is the
corresponding grand canonical potential, and the polesui
and residuesmi of Gf f ,0s
at ( ivs) are all real@cf. Eq. ~2.25! in
paper I#.
As the most important region in the density-of-states
the conduction electrons is near the chemical potentialm, we
shall useE0
a5m2dE0, leaving the freedom of small change
dE0 to adjust the results to particular situations, but fixing
value for a given system whenm has to change to keep th
total number of electronsNt fixed. The atomic approxima
tion employed here overestimates the electronic contribu
to M2,s
at (z), and to compensate for this effect we shall us
reduced hybridization constantVa5pV








tion of this quantity~cf. Sec. II C in paper I for more detail
on the choice ofE0
a and ofVa). The Va coincides with the
usual ‘‘mixing strength,’’38 but note that the full value mus
be substituted in theV that appears explicitly in Eq.~2.2!.
As a consequence of Eq.~2.4! the GF’sGf f ,s(k,z) and
Gcc,s(k,z), as well as the corresponding spectral densit







Im$Gaa,s~k,v1 i uhu!%, ~2.6!
with a5c (a5 f ) for the c electrons~we shall use ‘‘f ’’ for
the local electrons!.







we can calculate the corresponding occupation numbers




ra,0s~v! f T~v!dv, ~2.8!
wheref T(v) is the Fermi function@cf. Eq. ~2.15! in paper I#.
The completeness relationnf ,↑1nf ,↓1nf ,051 @cf. Eq. ~3.2!
in paper I# is not usually satisfied by the local electrons in t
U→` limit, and we multiply the unrenormalized GF
Gaa,s
u (k,z) by a constant xs so that the Gaa,s(k,z)
5xsGaa,s
u (k,z) obeys that relation. In the presence of
magnetic field thexs are the solution of
x↑D↑1x↓n↓51,
x↓D↓1x↑n↑51, ~2.9!
where thens and Ds5*2`
` r f ,0s(v)dv are calculated with
the unrenormalized GF.
To obtain the static magnetic susceptibility, we consid
the system in the presence of a weak magnetic field, an
simplify the calculation of the effective cumulant we assum
equal gyromagnetic factorsgf and gc , although the exten-
sion to differentgf andgc would not present essential diffi
culties. The total number of spin-up minus spin-down ele
trons divided into the magnetic field is then proportional
x(T) , and we compare the ratiox(T)/x(Tm) with the cor-
responding experimental value.
To calculate the optical conductivitys(v,T) for dimen-
siond53 we use an expression that is valid ford5`,31 and
considering nearest-neighbor hopping in a simple cubic
tice we employ an expression32,39,40~see Sec. III B in paper I!





































































whererc,s(v,«) is the spectral density in Eq.~2.6!.
As a further simplification that would not change the r
sults in an essential way, we use a constant spectral de
%s
0(«)51/2W within 2W<«<W, and zero outside that in
terval.
III. OPTICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF FESI
In paper I we obtained a fairly good fit of our theory
the experimental values of bothx(T) andr(T), employing
the following parameters:Ef54.0, dE050.3, 2W55p, and
a temperature dependent hybridizationV(T)5V0(11aVT)
with V051.8 andaV521.2; the value ofm was chosen so
that at eachT the total number of electrons per site should
ntot52. In the numerical calculations we employed numb
that have to be scaled to describe the system’s parame
and we shall call them ‘‘unscaled parameters,’’ as it w
done in paper I. It is usual to chose one physical magnit
as unit, and in our case we use the bandwidth 2W55p, this
value being convenient from the point of view of the nume
cal calculation. The unscaled energy parameters shoul
considered to be given in units of 2W/5p, and from the
adjustment to the susceptibility data all the energy para
eters given above had to be multiplied by the scaling fac
sT51750 K.0.1508 eV.
Our first attempt in the present paper was to calculate
dynamical conductivitys(v,T) at low T with the same pa-
rameters employed in paper I, and then compare with
experimental optical gap.9,19,20The typical curves we obtain
show a clear gap, followed by an increase ins(v,T) that is
more abrupt than the one shown by the experimental cur
which go rather smoothly from zero to a maximum in t
references above. We believe that this difference in beha
is related to the use of the atomic approximation, that
duces all the conduction electron energies in the calcula
of the effective cumulant to a single energy; other meth
of calculation, like the dynamic mean field28 for the symmet-
ric PAM, or the local self-consistent second-order pertur
tion theory for the two band Hubbard model,22,23both for the
half-filled case, show the less abrupt increase observe
experiment, but our method gives the main features of
system’s behavior. To analyze our results, we shall comp
the value of the gap we obtain, determined by the maxim
of the curve, with the position of the first maximum of th
experimental results, placed close to 1000 cm21 rather than
with the beginning of the rapid increase ofs(v,T), that is
located some 200 cm21 below the maximum.
For the system parameters used in paper I and foT
;1.75 K (T50.001 in unscaled units!, thes(v,T) is shown
in Fig. 1 as the dotted curve~note that in all the curves of thi
type, the chemical potentialm is atv50). The beginning of
the gap is between 3160 cm21 and the maximum a























xperimentally observed. It is then clear that the agreem
of the static resistivityr(T)51/s(T) over a large interval of
T does not guarantee the correct value of the optical g
This is not surprising, because the last depends on the d
gap while the susceptibility and the static conductivity d
pend on the smallest gap, that is expected to be an ind
one in the PAM. The ratio of the indirect gap to the dire
one for the uncorrelated PAM~i.e., with U50) is of the
order of 2V/W,10,11 and this suggests that to obtain an a
equate optical gap we should try and find parameters wi
larger value of that ratio. We shall discuss later the choice
the parameters that give a fair agreement with
temperature-dependent curvesx(T), r(T) and give at lowT
an optical gap close to 1000 cm21, as shown by the full line
i Fig. 1. This figure is plotted in a logarithmic scale, th
makes it possible to see the details of the curves at rather
values: although these features are not observed experim
tally, it is interesting to understand their origin. The tw
curves have the same structure, and we shall only discus
one plotted with a full line, which corresponds to the para
eters employed in the present paper, because the discu
is also valid for the other curve.
Besides the steep increase ins(v,T) at 990 cm21, there
is another rather small steep increase at 305 cm21. The
large increase corresponds to the start of the direct ‘‘in
band’’ transitions, at a value larger than the indirect gap
795 cm21, shown by the spectral density. The small i
crease at 305 cm21 corresponds to the start of transitions
FIG. 1. Optical conductivitys(v,T) calculated forT50.001
with two set of parameters as a function of the frequency in cm21.
The dotted line corresponds to the parameters employed in pap
2W55p, Ef54.0, ntot52.0, V51.8, andE0
a5m2dE0 with a
T-independentdE050.3. These values have to be multiplied by t
scale factorsT51750 K 5150.8 meV to express them in absolu
units. The full line corresponds to the parameters employed in
present paper: 2W55p, Ef54.0, V56.0, dE051.5, and ntot

























































PRB 62 7885PERIODIC ANDERSON MODEL FROM THE ATOMIC . . .electrons from the top of the ‘‘lower’’ band~at v
52305 cm21) to the very small spectral density in the ga
that is empty forv.0, so that the corresponding contrib
tion is extremely small; this energy is relevant to some rec
measurements of angle-resolved low-temperat
photoemission,41 as discussed below. All these energy diffe
ences and the shape of the spectrum can be clearly se
Fig. 2, where we plot the spectral densitiesra,0s(v) @cf. Eq.
~2.7!# at the sameT of Fig. 1, witha5c, f indicating the type
of electron. The upper part of the curve for thef lectrons is
not plotted in order to show more clearly the other cur
The twora,0s(v) have three pieces, separated by two ga
but it is only the gap containingv50 and the two neighbor
ing pieces that at this temperature determine the value
s(v,T) and x(T). The position of the chemical potentia
closer to the ‘‘valence-band maximum’’ is a consequence
the much larger electronic density in the ‘‘conduction-ba
minimum.’’
Very sharp features have been observed in lo
temperature angle-resolved photoemission measurem
near the edge of the valence band of FeSi.41 The spectral
densities shown in Fig. 2 are not as sharp as those show
Ref. 41, but they correspond to an average over all the p
sible angles, and should be rather compared with photoe
sion experiments that are not angle resolved, like th
shown in Ref. 42. In the photoemission experiment it w
possible to estimate the distance between the Fermi level
the sharp peak as equal to 25 meV5200 cm21, and this
value is comparable to the 305 cm21 obtained in our calcu-
lations as shown in Fig. 2. The dispersion of this band
‘‘ f ’ ’ electrons was estimated10,41 to be 30 meV
.240 cm21, a value that is quite compatible with the sha
of the spectral densities of thef electrons near the top of th
FIG. 2. Spectral densityra,0s(v) of the PAM atT50.001 for
2W55p, Ef54.0, V56.0, dE051.5, andntot52.2. The full line

















valence band, as shown in the same figure. This agreem
with the photoemission experiments seems fairly good, c
sidering all the simplifications introduced in our descripti
of FeSi.
A. Magnetic susceptibility and resistivity of FeSi
To find adequate parameters to describe the optical c
ductivity s(v,T) of FeSi with the PAM, we shall employ
the temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptib
x(T) and of the static resistivityr(T)51/s(v50,T), to-
gether with the optical gap at lowT discussed above. We
shall consider the extreme case ofU→`, and although FeS
should be better described with a finiteU, we believe that
this would not change too much the basic properties of
system, although there would certainly be changes in
parameters necessary to reproduce the measured prop
of FeSi when a finiteU is employed. The choice of param
eters is rather restricted by trying to adjust the optical gap
low T, and as we discussed above, it is not possible to sa
all these conditions with the parameters employed in pape
In that work we assumed that the total number of electr
per site wasntot52, because this would put the chemic
potential inside the gap in the PAM withU50. This require-
ment should not be taken too strictly in the correlated s
tem, and when we could not find an adequate set of par
eters with thisntot , we employed the slightly different valu
ntot52.2. As discussed in paper I, the parameterEf is the
common value ofEf ,s in the absence of magnetic field.
1. Magnetic susceptibility of FeSi
The magnetic susceptibilityx(T) was calculated like in
paper I, and we could find an excellent agreement of
experimental ratiox(T)/x(Tm) @wherex(Tm) is the maxi-
mum value of x(T)] with the corresponding calculate
value, employing the parametersU→`, Ef54.0, dE0
51.5, V56.0, andnt52.2; in the present case it was n
necessary to consider the thermal variation of the hybrid
tion. As discussed in paper I, the structure of ImM2,s
at (z) is
very sharp as a consequence of the atomic approxima
employed, and to alleviate this character we have added
extra imaginary partha5uhausgn(Im@z#) to its argument:
M2,s
at (z)⇒M2,sat (v1 iha), so that the poles of this quantit
become Lorentzians that somehow mimic the effect of
bandwidth in the calculation. Addition ofha to the argument
of M2,s
at (z) leads to similar effects as those already obtain
by Mutou and Hirashima32 who replacedz5 iv in the GF’s
Gf f ,s(k,z) andGcc,s(k,z) by z1 iGsgn(v) . Their justifica-
tion is the existence in real systems of scattering proce
due to phonons and impurities, and we should also cons
these mechanisms as contributing to thei a . The introduc-
tion of ha has very little effect onx(T), but it will be essen-
tial in the calculation of the resistivityr(T), as will be fur-
ther discussed below.
To compare the ratiox(T)/x(Tm) with the corresponding
experimental value, it is necessary to choose the energy u
to make the fit, and we used the same procedure employe
paper I, i.e., to make first the calculation using unsca
units, and then find the scaling factorsT that would give the




































7886 PRB 62M. E. FOGLIO AND M. S. FIGUEIRAfound them that would satisfyntot52.2, and all the adjust
ments were made by trial and error and direct compariso
the two curves in the plot. The experimental curve is co
pared in Fig. 3 with the theoretical one employing the scal
factor sT5143 K.12.3 meV.
2. Resistivity of FeSi






















wherea54.489 Å~Ref. 12! is the lattice parameter of FeS
d53 is the spatial dimension, andt is the hopping paramete
in an hypercubic nearest-neighbor approximation, that is
timated by t5W/A2d.~cf. paper I for more details!. With
these values one obtainsC056180/(V cm).
The conductivity below 70 K is dominated by extrins
mechanisms,11,18,43–46and we shall only try and fit the value
measured above that temperature. The plot is compare
the experimental values measured4 by Schlesingeret al., and
FIG. 3. Reduced susceptibilityx(T)/x(Tm) as a function ofT,
wherex(Tm) is the maximum value ofx(T). The open triangles
correspond to the experimental values, taken from Ref. 3. The
line corresponds to the model’s calculation for the same parame
employed in Fig. 2; these values have to be multiplied by the s





we have preferred these values to those of other autho5,7
because the higher values ofr(T) seem to indicate a bette
sample with less impurities.
As discussed above, the extra imaginary partha intro-
duced intoM2,s
at (z) can be used to describe the effect
scattering with impurities and phonons. When we calcula
the resistivity with the parameters above employing a c
stantha , chosen to make it coincide with the experimen
one close toT570 K, the calculatedr(T) fell below the
experimental one at larger values ofT. Considering that the
scattering of electrons with phonons increase withT, we
used aT dependentha , and were able to obtain a fairly goo
agreement with the experimental resistivity with a
50.000810.010T, given in unscaled units. The results
this calculation is shown in Fig. 4, where it can be seen t
there is an excellent agreement in the interval ranging fr
65 K to 250 K.
The Fig. 4 shows thatr(T) starts increasing at 250 K
indicating that the scattering effects begin to dominate
increase of carriers with temperature. This is a puzzling f
ture, because the gap of 1144 K5795 cm21 shown in Fig. 2,
is much larger than 250 K, and the explanation of this eff
is closely related to the structure that appears in the gap
shown in Fig. 5~b!. In that figure one can see a peak atv
52150 cm21 that can hold a rapidly increasing number
c electrons for increasingT. To further analyze the effect o
this peak we plot in Fig. 5~a! the integrandS(v) f T(v)@1
2 f T(v)#/T of Eq. ~3.1!. From this figure one concludes tha
although the peak at2150 cm21 does not contribute much
the conductivity, it makes possible the creation of holes




FIG. 4. Resistivity%0(T) in V cm, measured by Schlesinge
et al.4 ~triangles! and calculated~full line! with Eq. ~3.1! and the
same parameters employed in Fig. 2, but withha50.0008
10.010T. The values ofh are given in unscaled units, and have
be multiplied by the scale factorsT5143 K512.3 meV to express
























PRB 62 7887PERIODIC ANDERSON MODEL FROM THE ATOMIC . . .conductivity. It is apparent from this figure that at tempe
tures above 250 K the conductivity would decrease, lead
to the corresponding increase ofr(T) observed in Fig. 4.
B. Dynamical conductivity of FeSi
The dynamical conductivitys(v,T) of FeSi was calcu-
lated for the PAM withU→`, within the approximation
discussed in the present paper, employing the same pa
eters used above:Ef54.0, dE051.5, V56.0, 2W55p, nt
52.2, andha50.000810.010 T. The values are plotted in
Fig. 6 against frequency forT514.3 K ~full line!, T5100 K
~dashed line!, and T5300 K ~dotted line!. The first two
curves (T514.3 K and 100 K! are not very different in this
plot, except for the appearance of a Drude peak barely s
in the T5100 K curve, but the 300 K curve shows the a
pearance of several wide peaks filling the 0 – 1000 cm21
gap. A peak structure is also shown by the optical cond
tivity in a band calculation without many-body correlatio
~cf. Fig. 6 in Ref. 14!, and a smoothing procedure was em
ployed in that work to obtain better agreement with expe
ment.
The experimental results show the filling of the gap a
temperature much smaller than the gap itself, a behavio
s(v,T) that is also shown by our calculation, but that it
not present in a model without correlations, like the PA
with U50. The low-frequency side of the gap filling is be
ter seen employing a logarithmic scale for the frequency,
in Fig. 7 we plot the curves for different temperatures. T
gradual filling of the gap is clearly shown in this figure, bo
through the increasing width of the Drude peak as well as
the appearance of a structure in the gap. To see the ov
FIG. 5. ~a! Dependence of the integrandS(v) f T(v)@1
2 f T(v)#/T of the static conductivitys(T) in Eq. ~3.1! for several
values ofT, for the same parameters employed in Fig. 2.~b! The
spectral density Im$Gcc(v)% of the conduction electrons corre














details ofs(v,T) at all frequencies, we show a log-log plo
in Fig. 8 where the changes of its structure withT are evident
for all the frequencies considered, and in particular it
shown how the static conductivitys(T) is reached by a pla-
teau in the lims(v→0,T).
FIG. 6. Optical conductivitys(v,T) calculated with Eq.~2.10!
and the same parameters of Fig. 4 , for T514.3 K ~full line!, T
5100 K ~dashed line!, andT5300 K ~dotted line!.
FIG. 7. Optical conductivitys(v,T) plotted in a logarithmic
scale ofv for several values ofT . Both the increase of the width o




































7888 PRB 62M. E. FOGLIO AND M. S. FIGUEIRAOur figures show that, atT higher than approximately 10
K, the part of the plot above the gap is much smaller th
both the experimental result~cf. Refs. 9, 11, 19, and 20! and
the Drude peak. A calculation of Urasaki and Saso23 with the
two band Hubbard model,21 but employing a realistic band
structure, obtained by calculation, gives instead a smo
s(v,T) with a Drude peak of the same intensity than t
higher-frequency region atT.100 K. To better understan
this difference we applied to our Eq.~2.10! one of the as-
sumptions employed by Urasaki and Saso to obtain t
expression ofs(v,T) @cf. their Eq. ~7!#, namely, that the
momentum conservationdk,k8 is violated in the calculation
of the current-current correlation function. The integrati
over « in our Eq. ~2.10! is then replaced byS̄(v,v8)
52W@rc,0s(v8)rc,0s(v81v)# @cf. Eq. ~2.7!#, and in Fig.
9~a! we have plotted, in arbitrary units, the resulting optic
conductivities forT5100 K, 200 K, and 300 K. The Drude
peak and the structure at higher frequencies are now of
same order of magnitude, and curves similar to the exp
mental ones would be obtained by adjusting thev→0 limit
of s(v,T) to the static conductivity.
To understand the difference between these two appr
mations we first abbreviatercc,0s(v8,k)5(b/p)@(a2«)
2
1b2#21, where«5«(k) and botha and b are functions of
v8. It is then clear that the integrand ofS(v8) in the static
conductivity @cf. Eq. ~3.2!# has a very strong singularit
whenb50 at «5a, and one can show thatS(v8);Ou1/bu
for b→0 whenv8 is inside the band@cf. the discussion of
Fig. 7 in paper I, and note that here we usev8 rather thanv
to avoid confusion with thev in the optical conductivity
s(v,T) in Eq. ~2.10!#. The integral over« in Eq. ~2.10!
would not be too different from theS(v8) above whenv
→0, and it would decrease whenv increases close tov
50. This behavior is absent fromS̄(v,v8) because the re
sult of the independentk integration of eachrcc,0s(v8,k) is
FIG. 8. Same as in Fig. 7, but employing a log-log plot for t
optical conductivity. It is shown that the limit ofs(v,T) for v
50 gives the static resistivitys(T). The changes in the structure o







bounded, and thereforeS̄(v,v8) should be much smalle
than the« integration in Eq.~2.10! for v;0.
In Fig. 9~b! we plot in a log-log scale the optical condu
tivity we calculated for 300 K~it is the same shown in Fig
8! together with those in Fig. 9~a!, and it is clear that both
calculations give the same order of magnitude in the str
ture above 1000 cm21. This result is possible whenv is
large, because the strong peaks ofrcc,0s(v8,k)
5rc,s(v8,«) and rcc,0s(v81v,k)5rc,s(v81v,«) are in
general at rather different places, and the integration ove«
of their product in Eq.~2.10! does not have theOu1/bu de-
pendence, as it does whenv→0. From Figs.~8! and 9~b!
one can see that within our approximation one has to go
much lower frequenciesv to reach a plateau than when th
conservation ofk is violated.
We believe that the use of the atomic approximation e
phasizes the Drude peak over the structures at higher
quencies, because the reduction of the wide conduction b
to a single energy in the calculation of the effective cumul
gives a rather more spiky structure to both this quantity a
to the GF’s. The use of the dynamical mean field28 for the
symmetric PAM in the half-filled case with finiteU displays
rather smooth curves, showing that the violation of the c
servation ofk is not essential to a description of the optic
conductivity.
The effects of disorder28 places the calculation of the
PAM with the dynamical mean-field theory in closer agre
ment with the experimental results, and is expected to h
the same effect in our calculation.
. FIG. 9. The dynamical conductivity in arbitrary units when th
momentum conservationdk,k8 is violated in the calculation of the
current-current correlation function. The same parameters use
Fig. 4 are employed here.~a! The curves forT5100 K, 200 K, and
300 K. ~b! A log-log plot of the same curves shown in~a!, identified
by the same type of lines. The 300 K curve in Fig. 8, i.e., w
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When all the electrons and all the bands are included








so that all the spectral weight that is missing from the gap
low temperatures in FeSi should be redistributed at hig
energies. According to Degiorgi’s recent review,11 the ex-
perimental situation still remains a ‘‘puzzling and controve
sial issue.’’ Schlesingeret al.4 claim that this weight is dis-
tributed at energies much larger than the gap itself, wh
Hunt et al.,5 Degiorgi et al.,20 and Chernikovet al.43 find
that it all appears below 3000 cm21.
The theoretical models usually employed, like the PA
or the Hubbard model, consider only a few of the bands,








where^K̂& is, in the present case, the average kinetic ene
of the conduction electrons, which is easily calculated e
ploying the spectral densityrc,s@v,«s(k)# of the c elec-
trons.
To analyze the problem from the point of view of th
approximation employed in the present paper, we have
culated the two sides of Eq.~3.5! with the same parameter
employed in the previous sections. In Fig. 10 we then p
^K̂& as a function ofT ~the full line!, together with the values
of the integral at the left side of Eq.~3.5! for several values
of T ~the empty circles!, renormalized and with changed sig
so that the two quantities coincide forT50.001 (0.143 K!.
The agreement is very good forT,3.0 (430 K!, but the
figure shows some departures for largerT. To analyze the
significance of this difference, we compared the two qua
ties at very large values ofT ~unscaledT550,100) and veri-
fied an excellent agreement at theseT, so we can conclude
that the differences are really at the intermediate values oT.
As there are several approximations made in the der
tion of Eq.~2.10!, we repeated the calculation with the sam
program for the uncorrelated case, i.e., withU50, employ-
ing the exact GF’s. The maximum number of electrons
site is 4 in this case, and a different completeness is a
matically satisfied, because thef lectrons are then describe
by Fermi operators rather than by Hubbard operators; it
also necessary to usentot52.0 rather than 2.2 to obtain th
Fermi energy inside the gap. The results are shown in
same Fig. 10 as a dotted line for^K̂& and empty triangles for
the renormalized left side of Eq.~3.5!. The same type of
departures observed before appear in this calculation,
though they are much smaller. We then conclude that
origin of the departures are the approximations made in
derivation ofs(v,T), and in the case of the second calcu
tion we can only think of those necessary to write the E
~2.10! for s(v,T) with and integral over«(k) rather than
one overk itself @cf. discussion above Eq.~2.10!#.
The curve forU50 is also interesting because it show






















U→` limit. The decrease of̂K̂& is directly related to the
corresponding decrease in the numbernc of c electrons:
whenT increases most of the electrons that are transferre
the ‘‘conduction band’’ go tof-electron states, because the
spectral density is much larger than that of thec lectrons.
Although the detailed way in which this proceeds certain
depends, in the correlated case, on the emergence of
states in the gap, the same type of behavior appears w
U50.
It is interesting to verify, within our calculation, how th
spectral density is redistributed in frequency as a function





and in Fig. 11 we shall plot the ratioI (v)/I (vmax) as a
function of v, wherevmax is the highest frequency we use
to calculates(v,T). From Fig. 8 one verifies that the con
tribution of v.vmax to our I (v) is negligible in our model,
and the plot ofI (v)/I (vmax) would then indicate how the
spectral density is redistributed at different temperatures.
quantities plotted to show the experimental results4,20 are
proportional to ourI (v)/I (vmax), and are compared betwee
themselves in Fig. 43 of Ref. 11. The plots in our Fig.
roughly follow the experimental curves below 2000 cm21,
although they are not smooth as the experimental one
result that was to be expected from the already discus
FIG. 10. The average kinetic energy^K̂& of the conduction elec-
trons for the PAM, with the same parameters given in Fig. 7
plotted as the full line as a function ofT. The small circles have
been obtained with the same parameters by integration of thes(v)
calculated with Eq.~2.10!; these values have been changed sign a
renormalized so that the two curves coincide forT50.001 in un-
scaled units. The dotted curve corresponds to the^K̂& of the uncor-
related system (U50) and the triangles to the left side of Eq





































































7890 PRB 62M. E. FOGLIO AND M. S. FIGUEIRAshape of our calculateds(v,T). In our calculation there is
still some redistribution of spectral weight above 300 K, b
the curves at 572 K and 858 K are practically the sam
indicating very little redistribution above that temperature
Our I (v)/I (vmax) reaches a plateau above 3000 cm
21,
because our model describes only the part of the band s
ture of FeSi that is closer to the Fermi energy, while in t
real system there are many other bands that would contri
to the optical conductivity. Although our calculations sho
that the redistribution of spectral weight occurs belo
3000 cm21, corresponding to about three times the opti
gap,11,18,20,43we believe that our result is not conclusive
regard to the standing controversy,11 because we are describ
ing only a small part of the band structure, and in our mo
we do not have any spectral weight for higher energies.
The recovery of spectral weight that we obtain at interm
diate temperatures, is much larger at very low frequenc
than in the experimental measurements. This result can
attributed to the contribution of the strong Drude peak sho
in Fig. 7. It might be possible to make a better adjustmen
this result to the experimental situation by changing the s
tem parameters, but we have not attempted that calcula
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The approximate GF of the PAM, introduced in pape
for the limit U→`, have been employed to study the optic
conductivity s(v,T), the static magnetic susceptibilit
x(T), and electrical resistivityr(T) of FeSi, a compound
with the typical behavior of the Kondo insulators. We ha
found system parameters, corresponding to a typical inter
diate valence situation, that give a fair agreement of th
properties with the experimental result.
Employing the same procedure used in paper I, we find
excellent agreement for the experimental values3 of
x(T)/x(Tm). In the present case it was sufficient to use





















fixed value ofV, and it was not necessary to consider t
effects of thermal expansion on this parameter.
We have tried to adjustr(T) to the experimental data4 at
temperatures above 70 K, because the static conductivi
dominated by extrinsic mechanisms at low
temperatures.11,18,43–46As fully discussed in paper I, it was
necessary to introduce an extra imaginary partha into the
argument of the approximate effective cumulantM2,s
at (z).
The effect ofha mimics the scattering of thec electrons by
phonons and impurities,32 and we obtained an excellent fit o
r(T) up to 250 K assuming a temperature-dependent con
bution of the phonon scattering described byha50.0008
10.010T. The formalism employed to calculate the dynam
cal conductivity32 s(v,T) reproduces the static conductivit
as a special case:s(T)5s(v50,T).
In spite of the sharp features of thes(v,T), our calcula-
tion shows the filling of the gap at a temperature mu
smaller than the gap itself, a behavior that would not
observed in a model without correlations. This filling occu
both through the increasing width of the Drude peak as w
as by the appearance of a structure in the gap. Another
ture of our calculation is that atT higher than approximately
100 K, the part of the plot above the gap is much sma
than both the experimental result and the Drude peak.
show that the two regions would have very similar intensit
if following Urasaky and Saso23 we assume that the conse
vation ofk is violated, but we believe that this requirement
not essential to a description of the optical conductivity, b
cause adequate curves have been obtained with the dyn
cal mean field28 for the symmetric PAM in the half-filled
case with finiteU. We believe that the use of the atom
approximation emphasizes the intensity of the Drude p
with respect to those of the structures at higher frequenc
because the reduction of the wide conduction band t
single energy in the calculation of the effective cumula
gives a rather more spiky structure to both this quantity a
to the GF’s.
Detaching the sharpness of the calculated spectrum
the difference in intensity between the Drude peak and
remaining spectrum, the overall temperature dependenc
our calculateds(v,T) follows quite well the experimenta
behavior.
The transfer of the spectral weight that is missing fro
the gap at low temperatures in FeSi has also been discus
and we find that the integral overv of our calculated
s(v,T) follows rather well the sum rule appropriate for th
PAM,28,47 except for an intermediate region ofT above the
region measured experimentally. It is not quite clear the o
gin of these departures, and we attribute them to the sev
approximations made in our calculation ofs(v,T), particu-
larly to the substitution of a wide conduction band by o
with zero width in the calculation of the effective cumulan
The same type of departures, although smaller, are
present in the PAM withU50.
The way in which the spectral weight is redistributed
several temperatures was also calculated, obtaining a
agreement with the experimental results.
It is interesting to point out that, by low-temperatu
angle-resolved photoemission measurements near the
of the valence band of FeSi,41 it was possible to estimate th














PRB 62 7891PERIODIC ANDERSON MODEL FROM THE ATOMIC . . .peak as equal to 25 meV5200 cm21, and that this value is
comparable to the 305 cm21 obtained in our calculations
Also the measured dispersion of the corresponding electr
band was 30 meV.240 cm21, a value that is quite com
patible with the shape we obtain~cf. Fig. 2! for the f elec-
trons near the top of the valence band.
In summary, we have shown that with the GF’s and a
proximations employed in paper I to study the PAM in t
U→` limit, it is possible to give a fair description of th
















tibility of FeSi as a function of temperature, employing a s
of parameters that correspond to a typical intermediate
lence situation.
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